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NOTICE

It is to notify that the newly admitted students, who got admitted to the various PG Courses,

and failed to appear in the document verification process due to various reasons are directed

to report to the respective Departments to complete the process of veriJication of
documents during 22"d- 23'd February, 2022 failing which the admission of such candidates

will stand cancelled. Please note that this is the frnal call for document verification.

Documents Required for Verification:

All the candidates got provisionally admitted must verify their original documents as

per the schedule. Any candidate failing to take part in the documents verification

process without any valid reason is subjected to the cancellation of admission for the

Session 2A2l- 22 atRaiganj University.
The candidates are instructed to approach the respective Departments for the

verification of the all the relevant testimonials alongwith one copy the duly signed
printed applicationform and payment receipt.
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A set of photocopies of the documents as mentioned above to be submitted by all the

candidates to the Office of the HoD during verification

During the time of verification, if any issue (/illing up of admission form without

complying with the admission criteria, wrong entry of marlrs etc.) if reported, will

strictly be dealt in accordance with the Raiganj University Rules.

**Migration Certificate to be submitted to Mr. Hiranmoy Mitra, Registrar Branch

and email at hiranmayT 7 97 6008@gmail. com.

./ All the students are required to complete the verification process on due time strictly

adhering to the Covid- 19 Protocol. Wearing of face mask is compulsory and they

must cqrry the vaccination certificate to enter into the premises where verification of
documents is to be carried on.
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coPv to: 
secretarY'PG council 

'l. Hon'ble vice chancellor, Raiganj Uriiversity; Raiganj Universrty 1

2. prof. Kali Shankar Tiwary, The Dean, Faculty of Science and Management, Raiganj lJniversity;

3. prof. Dipak Kumar Roy, The Dean, Faculty of Arts, Commerce and Law; Raiganj lJniversity;

4. The Registrar, Raiganj University;
5. - Al1 HoDs/ Coordinators, Raiganj University;
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